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t THE LATEST COLLECTION OF TOSS PILLOWS

t AFTER ELEVEN YEARS OF WORKING OUT

of her basement, designer Elizabeth
Benedict has opened a new studio and
retail space on Commonwealth Avenue
in Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts. Design
clients and shoppers will find that
Elizabeth Benedict Home feels like a
beautifully decorated living room and dining room where the furnishings, art, and
accessories are available to take home.
A gallery of paintings and photography,
curated by art consultant Libby Silvia,
celebrates Boston-area artists. With
offices in the back and a resource library
in the basement, the space has everything
Benedict and her staff need to offer complete design services.
t URBANITES WHO ARE SERIOUS ABOUT THEIR

cooking have a new option for finding
the perfect appliances . Clarke recently
opened 7 Tide, its third showroom and
test kitchen, at
7 Tide Street,
near the Boston
Design Center.
Clarke is the only
New England
distributor
that displays
every model of
Sub-Zero and
Wolf, as well as
other high-end
appliances, and
the consultants who staff the showroom
encourage customers to get hands-on
experience.
t IT'S BEEN A LONG , HAPPY CAREER FOR ALEX

Slive and Doug Hanna, of S+H Construction. After thirty-eight years at the helm
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of their Cambridge, Massachusetts, firm,
the pair are in the process of turning
ownership over to Sarah.Lawson, a project
manager who owned her own construction company before joining S+H a decade
ago. Lawson, who won a Preservation
Award in 2009 from the Cambridge
Historical Commission, is the
perfect choice
to carry on the
fum's tradition,
the founders
believe. "Sarah
SLIVE, LAWSON , AND HANNA
understands
what this company is-and what it could
be," Hanna says. "We think she'll make
S+ H even stronger, and carry the company
into the next forty years ."
t IT'S SHAPING UP TO BE A REWARDING YEAR

for John Battle of Battle Associates
Architects, in Concord, Massachusetts.
The firm, along with Groton, Massachusetts-based Platt Builders, won a
national2016 CotY Award, in the category
of "Kitchens over $150,000,'' from the
National Association of the Remodeling
Industry. And Battle and his team recently
merited a Concord Preservation Award
for "Sensitive
Addition/
Alteration
to a Historic
House" for
its work on
a gambrelroofed Victorian home
in Concord's
Historic
District.

from Annie Selke sports a name familiar
to New Englanders . The Annie Selke Luxe
collection includes a dozen new pillows designed in collaboration with the
renowned
Great Barrington,
Massachusetts, fabric
printer
Peter
Fasano.
The linen pillows are available in four
subtly patterned and textured styles and
three soothing hues.
t ALEC TESA , OF THE NEWPORT-BASED A. Tesa
Architecture, feels strongly that professional interior design can complement his
work, ensuring that the whole house rises
to the level of sophistication his clients
want and expect. For that reason, he has
launched Hint Design, a full-service interior design component to his firm, headed
up by designer Heather Ouellette. Design
services range from space planning,
millwork and cabinetry design, and lighting design to the selection of furniture,
fabrics, fixtures, and accessories.
t FAMILY VALUES ARE IMPORTANT TO THE

Sevinors, who own Designer Bath and
Salem Plumbing Supply, and now they
have an award to prove it. The seventyyear-old, third-generation family business
based in Beverly, Massachusetts, was
given the 2016 Family Business Award in
the category
of mediumsize firms at
the annual
Massachusetts Family
Business
Awards
program.
Hosted by the
Northeastern
University
THE SEVINOR FAMILY: JASON ,
Center for
RALPH , DEBRA, MINDY, AND KIDS

Family Business, the program, now in its tenth year,
promotes and highlights the achievements of the Bay State's family-held
businesses . •
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